
ARTIST/TITLE
Gregory/Mist Upon The Lake

LABEL
Soul Catcher Music

STREET DATE
May 1, 2001

PRODUCED BY
Gregory

FILE UNDER
Relaxation, Meditation,
New Age

SUGGESTED LIST PRICE
$14.99

Soul Catcher Music, P.O. Box 18772, Boulder, CO  80308-1772
voice: 303-442-4935; www.soulcatchermusic.com

Relax...you’ve entered a no-stress zone. Take a moment or two...maybe even an hour or two...and think

of nothing.  That’s right... no thoughts at all, no time at all.  Does it really matter what time it is?  It’s your

time.  Time to relax, forget, be pampered, enjoy a back massage, a foot massage, a warm bath, or all of

the above. Mist Upon the Lake will help you achieve your destination. Your body will love you for it, your

soul will rejoice, and your mind will revel in quiet surrender and peaceful contentment. No distractions, no

noise, no mindless chatter...just a soothing, relaxing, meditative sound.

Enjoy the sonic vibrations of Mist Upon the Lake. Go ahead...you’re worth it and you deserve it!
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Angel Hair Track Listings:

1. Mist Upon The Lake 62:02

2. (15 minute marker)

3. (30 minute marker)

4. (45 minute marker)

Total Running Length: 62:02

Promotional Overview:

Web based through Soul Catcher Music’s website
at www.soulcatchermusic.com, MP3.com,
Vitaminic.com and other music web outlets, services
and resources. A direct marketing campaign may
also be implemented, as well as participation in fairs,
festivals, and other events.

Current Availability:

Credit card orders can be made through
Amazon.com.  Checks and money orders in US
funds can be sent to Soul Catcher Music at the
address listed below.

TITLE: Mist Upon The Lake

ARTIST: Gregory

LABEL: Soul Catcher Music

PRODUCER: Gregory

INSTRUMENTATION: Synthesizers

Mist Upon the Lake is a single, uninterrupted, minimalistic composition for the purpose of focusing and calming

the mind, relaxing the body in times of stress, and providing a meditative experience to the spirit. In the tradi-

tional sense, the composition is not music as one may be accustomed, but instead, sound and vibration that

encourages balance. Cue points are provided on the CD at 15, 30, and 45 minutes to allow a timed period of

listening. Otherwise, the CD provides over 60 minutes of uninterrupted enjoyment.

P.O. Box 18772
Boulder, CO  80308-1772

voice: 303-442-4935
www.soulcatchermusic.com

Please file in Relaxation, Meditation
or New Age under Gregory
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